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Abstract
Double E2N2 scaling, i.e. magnifying size and contrast, allows modelling of the deterioration of face recognition performance with
increasing eccentricity (E) and the size (N ) of the set from which a target face has to be identiﬁed. E2 and N2 values represent the
eccentricities and set sizes at which stimulus size and contrast must double in order to keep performance unchanged, whilst pa-
rameter K represents the multiplicative interaction between E and N . In the current study we investigated whether double E2N2
scaling can model performance deterioration with increasing eccentricity and set size in letter perception too. Contrast sensitivity for
letter perception was investigated as a function of letter size at N ¼ 1–8 and E ¼ 0–10. The superimposition of contrast sensitivity
functions produced two scaling surfaces, one for letter size and another for contrast, which allowed modelling of the changes in letter
perception with increasing E and N . With increasing eccentricity/set size the change of scale was much faster for contrast than letter
size. Thus, in letter perception, contrast scaling was more important than spatial scaling. When compared with face perception, the
change of spatial scale with increasing eccentricity was slower for letters whereas the change of contrast scale was similar for both.
With increasing set size the changes of both spatial and contrast scales are faster for faces. In spatial scaling the interaction between
eccentricity and set size was similar for letters and faces whereas in contrast scaling letters showed no interaction. Thus, letter
perception was less aﬀected by eccentricity and set size than face perception.
 2003 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Magniﬁcation of stimulus size with increasing ec-
centricity (E), which is needed to maintain constant
performance, quantiﬁes how spatial scale changes
across the visual ﬁeld (Levi, Klein, & Aitsebaomo,
1985; Rovamo & Virsu, 1979; Watson, 1987; Whitaker,
M€akel€a, Rovamo, & Latham, 1992). Letter recognition
can be equalised across eccentricities purely by size
magniﬁcation at high contrasts (Anstis, 1974; Farrell &
Desmarais, 1990; Higgins, Arditi, & Knoblauch, 1996).
However, size magniﬁcation alone does not work at low
contrasts, because peripheral vision is also deﬁcient
in the contrast domain (Rovamo & Melmoth, 2000;
Strasburger, Rentschler, & Harvey, 1994).
Scaling of size and contrast, i.e. double scaling
(Melmoth, Kukkonen, M€akel€a, & Rovamo, 2000),
quantiﬁes extrafoveal performance change with the as-
sumption-free method of E2 values which are widely
used for size scaling alone (Johnston, 1987; Levi et al.,
1985; Watson, 1987; Whitaker et al., 1992). To maintain
performance with increasing eccentricity (E), stimulus
size/contrast must double at E ¼ E2. The greater the E2
value the less the performance is aﬀected by eccentricity.
Spatial and contrast E2 values quantify decreases in
retinal sampling density/cortical magniﬁcation and the
eﬃciency of contrast utilisation with increasing eccen-
tricity, respectively (M€akel€a, N€as€anen, Rovamo, &
Melmoth, 2000).
Face perception (Melmoth et al., 2000) deteriorates
with increasing eccentricity and size (N ) of the set from
which a target face is randomly selected for identiﬁca-
tion. Just as E2 scaling models performance changes
with increasing eccentricity, N2 scaling models changes
with increasing set size. N2 represents the set size at
which stimulus size/contrast must double in order to
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maintain performance at the level of N ¼ 1 (i.e. detec-
tion). The need for both spatial and contrast N2 scaling
means that more contrast as well as a greater resolution
of detail, obtained by size magniﬁcation, is needed for
selecting the correct match to the stimulus from an in-
creasing number of noisy neural templates (McIlhagga
& P€a€akk€onen, 1997).
The detrimental eﬀects of eccentricity and set size on
face perception are not independent (Melmoth et al.,
2000). When both increase simultaneously they interact,
producing a much faster deterioration in performance
than either parameter alone, or even their sum. How-
ever, by using double E2N2 scaling equations, one for
size and one for contrast, to incorporate both the ad-
ditive and multiplicative eﬀects of eccentricity and set
size, all processing changes in face perception can be
successfully modelled via purely quantitative stimulus
manipulations. This E–N interaction is reﬂecting the fact
that selection of the correct match to the stimulus from
an increasing number of noisy neural templates becomes
increasingly diﬃcult in eccentric vision because periph-
eral stimuli seem to be relatively underrepresented at the
stage of feature integration (Levi, Sharma, & Klein,
1997).
Attempts to equate extrafoveal reading with that of
the fovea have been unsuccessful (e.g. Chung, Mans-
ﬁeld, & Legge, 1998; Fine, Hazel, Latham-Petre, &
Rubin, 1999; Latham & Whitaker, 1996). This may be
due to inappropriate spatial scaling as well as the failure
to compensate for the extrafoveal contrast deﬁciency.
Recognition of single letters can be equalised across the
visual ﬁeld by scaling both size and contrast (Rovamo &
Melmoth, 2000). Hence, we wished to take another step
towards scaling of reading by studying whether a sys-
tematic variation in letter perception task diﬃculty via
changing eccentricity and set size could be modelled
with double E2N2 scaling. If this proved to be the case,
we wished to determine whether interaction between
eccentricity and set size also occurs with letters and how
E2, N2 and interaction parameter (K) values compare
with those of face perception. Therefore, we studied
letter perception at N ¼ 1–4 and E ¼ 0–10 and also
included in the analysis the letter recognition data ob-
tained at N ¼ 8 (Rovamo & Melmoth, 2000).
2. Methods
2.1. Apparatus
Stimuli were generated using a Research Machines
PC-5200 Professional and displayed on a 1700 Eizo
Flexscan F56 monitor controlled with a VGA graphics
board. The frame rate was 70 Hz and resolution
640 480 pixels. Pixel size was 0:467 0:467 mm. Av-
erage luminance of the display was 50 cd/m2 (as mea-
sured by a Minolta Chroma Meter CS-100). For further
details see Melmoth et al. (2000).
2.2. Stimuli
Times New Roman letters were created using Corel
Photopaint and presented as luminance decrements
from a 50 cd/m2 background of 20 cm 20 cm. Retinal
sizes required were obtained by changing viewing dis-
tance and letter size on the screen.
As in example N€as€anen, Ojanp€a€a, and Kojo (2001)
and Seiple, Holopigian, Shnayder, and Szlyk (2001), a
sub-set (N ) of the 26 available letters was selected with
care. For detection (N ¼ 1) A was arbitrarily chosen. A
sub-set of the 8 letters (B, D, E, F, G, H, K, R) used
previously (Rovamo & Melmoth, 2000) was chosen for
N ¼ 2 and 4. Letters (B, E) and (B, E, F, H) were se-
lected because they share many features and occupy a
similar boxed area. Thus, identiﬁcation is more likely to
require discrimination or recognition rather than de-
tection of a single feature or salient diﬀerence (e.g. I
versus B). All 8 letters are equally detectable, all pro-
ducing equal contrast sensitivities, both at the fovea and
periphery, respectively (Rovamo & Melmoth, 2000).
Control studies showed that all permutations of letter
pairs from N ¼ 4 produced equal discrimination sensi-
tivities. Thus, for N ¼ 2 the choice of letters B and E is
as good as any.
Choice of letters less similar than above would make
the task easier, causing diﬃculty in generalisation to
more similar stimuli. Instead we are conﬁdent that if
identiﬁcation of the letters chosen can be equalised
across the visual ﬁeld, equalisation is generalisable to
less similar letters.
2.3. Procedure
All exposures were 500 ms. The task was 2AFC de-
tection for N ¼ 1, as the subject had to identify which of
the two exposures contained the letter, whilst the other
was blank. For N ¼ 2 or 4, a single exposure containing
one letter, each time chosen randomly from the set (N ),
was presented for identiﬁcation.
Contrast was initially suprathreshold. Following each
correct response, stimulus contrast was reduced by 0.1
log units. The ﬁrst incorrect response had no eﬀect, but
the second raised contrast by 0.1 log units and initiated a
staircase procedure with an up–down-transformed-
response algorithm of 4:1. Thus, four consecutive cor-
rect responses decreased stimulus contrast, whilst each
incorrect response increased stimulus contrast. The
threshold value, taken as the mean of the last eight
contrast reversals, thus represented the probability level
of 84%, 84%, and 71% correct for N ¼ 1, 2, and 4, re-
spectively, while chance performance was 50%, 50%,
and 25%, respectively (Wetherill & Levitt, 1965).
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Performance was measured as a function of letter
size. Viewing distance ranged within 28.6–229 cm and
absolute stimulus size within 47–9.6 mm in height, giving
a range of 9.33–0.235 of visual angle. As in Mel-
moth et al. (2000), foveal ﬁxation to a black spot on the
monitor screen directed gaze to the stimulus centre. In
extrafoveal viewing gaze was directed to a black ﬁxation
spot or to a red LED for eccentricities requiring ﬁxation
beyond the screen. Eccentricity (2.5–10) in the left
retinal (right visual) ﬁeld was measured relative to the
nearest (i.e. left-hand) edge, thus ensuring that no part
of the letter fell on the fovea.
Since not all letters are symmetric, it is possible that
one side of the letters may be more useful for perception,
which will become exaggerated in the periphery espe-
cially at large sizes. However, Melmoth (2000) has
shown that letter recognition sensitivities and E2 values
are practically identical irrespective of whether letters
are placed in the left or right visual ﬁeld.
R.m.s. contrast sensitivity is the inverse of r.m.s.
contrast at threshold deﬁned as cr:m:s: ¼ pðE=AÞ, where
E is the contrast energy at threshold and A is stimulus
area in square degrees of visual angle.
2.4. Goodness-of-ﬁt
Rovamo, Raninen, and Donner (1999) describes the
goodness-of-ﬁt as
G ¼ 100ð1 er:m:s:Þ ð1Þ
and
er:m:s: ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
n
Xn
i¼1
ðlog YiðestÞ  log YiÞ2
s
ð2Þ
where er:m:s: is relative r.m.s. error, n is the number of
data points, Yi are the observed data and YiðestÞ are the
estimates from the equation of least squares. Rovamo,
Raninen, Lukkarinen, and Donner (1996) proposed that
a function successfully ﬁtted to the data should have a
goodness-of-ﬁt of at least 85%, which corresponds to an
average error of 0.15 log units.
Whilst Eq. (2) is appropriate for data on logarithmic
co-ordinates, the relative er:m:s: for data on linear co-
ordinates is
er:m:s: ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
n
Xn
i¼1
ðYiðestÞ  Yi
Yi
 2vuut ð3Þ
2.5. Subjects
Two subjects, aged 24 (DM) and 21 (CB) years,
participated in the study. Both had normal, or corrected
to normal, vision. Informed consent was obtained be-
fore the experiments were conducted according to the
Helsinki declaration.
3. Results
Fig. 1 shows contrast sensitivities for letter perception
as a function of size (quantiﬁed by letter height in de-
grees) at set sizes (N ) of 1–8 and eccentricities (E) of 0,
2.5, 5 and 10, separately for each subject. In all
conditions sensitivity initially increased as a function of
letter size, then saturated and ﬁnally decreased at the
largest letter sizes. For all letter sizes and set sizes
increasing eccentricity produced poorer sensitivity. Com-
parison of curves across frames from a single eccen-
tricity shows that increasing set size also produced
poorer sensitivity at all letter sizes.
In agreement with Seiple et al. (2001), our control
experiments revealed that increasing set size per se had
no eﬀect upon performance if the task was detection, i.e.
sensitivities for letter detection were unaﬀected by the
size of the set from which a randomly selected target was
detected. Hence, in Fig. 1 the decrease of sensitivity with
increasing set size is caused by the change of the task
from simple detection to more demanding discrimina-
tion/recognition. However, to avoid unnecessary se-
mantic distinction, the term letter perception will be
used in this paper wherever possible.
In Fig. 1 extrafoveal contrast sensitivity functions are
shifted rightwards along the horizontal (size) axis, re-
ﬂecting the changing spatial scale. Also, eccentric data
curves are shifted downwards along the vertical (con-
trast) axis, because alpha-numeric character perception
across the visual ﬁeld cannot be equalised by spatial
magniﬁcation alone (Strasburger et al., 1994; Rovamo &
Melmoth, 2000). Thus, an increase of both size and
contrast is needed to compensate for extrafoveal deﬁcits
and equalise performance across the visual ﬁeld.
According to the double E2N2 scaling hypothesis
(Melmoth et al., 2000) data curves at all eccentricities
and set sizes should have the same shape when plotted
on log–log axes. Thus, the curves would be qualitatively
similar, regardless of absolute magnitude. To test this,
all contrast sensitivity (S) curves were ﬁtted with equa-
tion (Rovamo & Melmoth, 2000)
S ¼ Smax½1þ ðHc=HÞ21f1þ ½H=ðkHcÞ4g0:5; ð4Þ
where Smax is theoretical maximum sensitivity, H is
stimulus height and Hc is critical stimulus height mark-
ing change from increase to saturation. In practice, S is
always less than Smax, because the bracketed portions of
the equation are never equal to unity simultaneously.
The decreasing portion of the curve was constrained to
start at a constant multiple (k) of saturation size (Hc),
because quantitative scaling is only possible if all data
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curves have the same shape. The goodness-of-ﬁt to each
data set will then be used to check whether they can be
accurately described by Eq. (4). The value of k was de-
rived iteratively by choosing the value which gave the
most accurate average ﬁt to the data across all eccen-
tricities and set sizes. For both subjects k was found to
be 10. Goodness-of-ﬁt, calculated by Eqs. (1) and (2),
ranged from 92% to 98%, with a mean value of 95%.
Fig. 1. Contrast sensitivity as a function of letter size for various set sizes, where one letter was randomly drawn from a set of 1, 2, 4, or 8 letters.
Each frame shows data at retinal eccentricities of 0, 2.5, 5 and 10 for subjects DM (A–D) and CB (E–H). The data of D and H are replotted from
Rovamo and Melmoth (2000). Each data set was ﬁtted with S ¼ Smax½1þ ðHc=HÞ21f1þ ½H=ðkHcÞ4g0:5 (for further details of Eq. (4) see the main
text). The equation models the increase, saturation and eventual decrease in sensitivity with increasing stimulus size, expressed in terms of letter
height. Percentage values indicate the goodness-of-ﬁt of equation (4) to each data set, as calculated by Eqs. (1) and (2).
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This indicates that Eq. (4) accurately describes all
data curves, conﬁrming the constant multiple (k) hy-
pothesis.
Eq. (4) provides the reference points, Smax and Hc, for
the vertical and horizontal dimensions, respectively. As
with face perception (Melmoth et al., 2000), double E2N2
scaling aims to model the performance changes which
occur with increasing eccentricity and set size. There-
fore, the baseline condition is (E ¼ 0, N ¼ 1) and all
data were thus scaled to foveal detection. Shifting curves
to superimpose them quantiﬁes the extent to which
performance has deteriorated in each condition relative
to the baseline condition. As in Melmoth et al. (2000),
the contrast scaling factors were calculated by dividing
the baseline SmaxðE ¼ 0;N ¼ 1Þ value by the SmaxðE;NÞ
values, which decrease with increasing eccentricity and
set size, whereas the spatial scaling factors were calcu-
lated by dividing HcðE;NÞ values, which increase with
eccentricity and set size, by the foveal detection
HcðE ¼ 0;N ¼ 1Þ value. This gives scaling factors which
increase with eccentricity and set size, reﬂecting the fact
that both stimulus size and contrast need to increase
with eccentricity and set size to compensate for the
underlying visual processing changes in the spatial and
contrast domains. The scaling factors obtained are
shown in Fig. 2A–D.
Both spatial and contrast scaling factors increase with
eccentricity and set size in Fig. 2A–D. In addition, the
empirical three-dimensional spatial scaling surfaces in
Fig. 2B and D display another characteristic. When
eccentricity and set size increase simultaneously, they
interact producing a much faster deterioration in per-
formance than either parameter alone, or even their
sum, thus requiring larger scaling factors.
In face perception Melmoth et al. (2000) modelled the
scaling factors (F ) needed to equalise performance with
increasing eccentricity and set size with that of foveal
detection (E ¼ 0, N ¼ 1):
Fi ¼ 1þ E=E2i þ logN= logN2i þ EðlogNÞ=Ki; ð5Þ
where Fi is scaling factor, whilst E2i and N2i are the ec-
centricity (E) and set size (N ) at which stimulus pa-
rameter (i ¼ h for horizontal, i.e. size and v for vertical,
i.e. contrast) must double to maintain performance at
the level of foveal detection, whereas Ki is a constant
describing the interaction between eccentricity and set
size. The smaller the value of K, the greater the inter-
action. F has to be equal to unity for the baseline con-
dition, i.e. when N ¼ 1 and E ¼ 0. At E ¼ 0 all terms
involving E reduce to zero leaving only a scaling factor
of 1 plus any eﬀect of N . Likewise, when N ¼ 1, all terms
involving N also reduce to zero, because logN ¼ 0 at
N ¼ 1.
In order to accurately model the scaling factors of
Fig. 2 we must take into account all (but no more than)
necessary parameters based on E and N . Hence, we ex-
tended Eq. (5) and tested the relevance of of E, E2,
logðNÞ and ðlogNÞ2 by using them in various combi-
nations. The goodness-of-ﬁt of the resulting scaling
surface then provided the objective measure of which
terms are in fact necessary.
As Fig. 2E and G show, modelling of the contrast
scaling surface was successful without any interaction
term, because the goodness-of-ﬁt (84%/88%) did not
improve, even if the interaction term was included.
However, the interaction term was needed for modelling
the spatial scaling surface in Fig. 2F and H, because the
goodness-of-ﬁt (91%/92%) dropped if the interaction
term was removed.
The inter-subject variation between E2 values for a
single task can be as much as 3-fold (Whitaker et al.,
1992; Melmoth et al., 2000). The E2 values of the vertical
(contrast) and horizontal (spatial) scaling surfaces in
Fig. 2E–H are well within this range for the two subjects
(DM and CB) studied. In fact, the values are quite
similar for both subjects (E2v ¼ 5:31 and E2h ¼ 26:6
for DM whilst E2v ¼ 6:67 and E2h ¼ 26:3 for CB). The
horizontal E2 values are 3.9–5.0 times greater than the
vertical E2 values, which means that the change of scale
with increasing eccentricity is much faster for letter
contrast than letter size.
As with E2 an inter-subject diﬀerence of 2.5-fold be-
tween logN2 values has been reported for face percep-
tion (Melmoth et al., 2000). The logN2 values of the
vertical (contrast) and horizontal (size) scaling surfaces
in Fig. 2E–H are well within this range for the two
subjects (DM and CB) studied. In fact, the values
are fairly similar for both subjects (logN2v ¼ 0:65
and logN2h ¼ 1:63 for DM whilst logN2v ¼ 0:74 and
logN2h ¼ 3:15 for CB). The horizontal logN2 values are
2.5–4.3 times greater than the vertical logN2 values,
which means that the change of scale with increasing set
size is much faster for letter contrast than letter size.
In face perception the inter-subject diﬀerence be-
tween K values is 3.5-fold (Melmoth et al., 2000). The K
values of the horizontal (size) scaling surfaces are
well within this range for the two subjects (DM and
CB) studied. In fact, the values are quite similar for
both subjects (Kh ¼ 6:78 for DM while Kh ¼ 7:57 for
CB).
To demonstrate how double E2N2 scaling equalises
performance across eccentricities and set sizes, the
original data from Fig. 1 was scaled according to the
modelled contrast and spatial scaling surfaces of Fig.
2E–H. As Fig. 3 shows, all data collapsed on to the
empirical foveal detection function, conﬁrming that all
performance changes with eccentricity and set size can
be explained in purely quantitative terms. The original
ﬁt of Eq. (4) to the foveal detection data accurately
described all the scaled data. The goodness-of-ﬁt of
this benchmark smooth curve to the scaled data was
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88–91%. In Fig. 3 the scaled data is grouped according
to set size (Fig. 3A and C) and eccentricity (Fig. 3B and
D) to demonstrate that there is no remaining trend due
to eccentricity or set size in the data.
Fig. 2. Empirical (left column) and modelled (right column) scaling surfaces showing separately the contrast and spatial scaling factors required to
quantify performance at any eccentricity (E) and set size (N ) relative to the baseline condition of foveal detection (E ¼ 0, N ¼ 1). The left-hand
column (A–D) shows the empirical scaling surfaces separately for subjects DM and CB, calculated from the data of Fig. 1. The empirical surfaces
were ﬁtted with Fi ¼ 1þ E=E2i þ logN= logN2i þ EðlogNÞ=Ki (for further details of Eq. (5) see the main text). The equation models the eﬀects of
eccentricity (E), set size (N ) and their multiplicative interaction (K). The modelled scaling surfaces, calculated by ﬁtting Eq. (5) to the empirical
surfaces, are shown in the right-hand column (E–H) along with the values of their necessary parameters and goodness-of-ﬁt percentages calculated by
Eqs. (1) and (3).
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4. Discussion
Double E2N2 scaling, i.e. magnifying letter size and
contrast with increasing eccentricity (E) and size (N ) of
the set from which a target letter had to be identiﬁed,
equalised contrast sensitivity as a function letter size
across E ¼ 0–10 and N ¼ 1–8. The superimposition of
contrast sensitivity functions produced two scaling sur-
faces, one for size and another for contrast, which
allowed modelling of the performance changes with
eccentricity and set size. The success of double E2N2
scaling refutes the hypothesis (Strasburger et al., 1994)
that after spatial scaling there still exists a qualitative
diﬀerence in letter perception between foveal and ec-
centric vision.
The change of scale with increasing eccentricity or set
size was found to be about 4 times faster for contrast
than size. Thus, contrast scaling is much more important
than spatial scaling in equalising letter perception across
eccentricities and set sizes.
Double scaling, i.e. scaling both stimulus size and
contrast, can be used to model changes with increasing
eccentricity (double E2 scaling) or set size (double N2
scaling), separately (Melmoth et al., 2000). However,
double E2N2 scaling, i.e. using Eq. (5) to simultaneously
model changes across E and N , needed only ﬁve pa-
rameters whereas double scaling across four eccentrici-
ties and four set sizes separately would produce four sets
of (E2v, E2h) and four sets of (N2v, N2h), i.e. 16 parame-
ters. In addition, it would be diﬃcult to see any inter-
action between eccentricity and set size by comparing
four sets of (E2v and N2v) or (E2h and N2h). This might be
the reason why there are no reports on a systematic
relationship between eccentricity and any other param-
eter in E2 values across the conditions studied.
Furthermore, the numerosity increase from 1 to 8
letters is 0.9 log units, whilst the remaining set size in-
crease from 8 to 26 letters of the Roman alphabet is only
0.5 log units. This suggests that the scaling surfaces of
Fig. 2 will work up to N ¼ 26.
We presented letters in isolation. Legge, Mansﬁeld,
and Chung (2001) found that lateral masking caused by
ﬂanks has a detrimental eﬀect. Also, when N ¼ 8 and
target letter has the same contrast as the ﬂanking H on
Fig. 3. Original data from Fig. 1 replotted after scaling according to the modelled contrast and spatial scaling surfaces of Fig. 2. Data from all
eccentricities and set sizes collapsed onto the foveal detection function (E ¼ 0, N ¼ 1). This means that performance changes across all eccentricities
and set sizes studied can be explained in purely quantitative terms. The left- and right-hand columns show data grouped by set size and eccentricity,
respectively. Percentage values, calculated by Eqs. (1) and (2), indicate how well the single smooth curve, originally ﬁtted to foveal detection (E ¼ 0,
N ¼ 1), actually describes all the data following double E2N2 scaling.
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each of its sides, contrast sensitivity function allowing
ﬂanked letter identiﬁcation is reduced at all eccentricities
so that there is no more sensitivity decrease at large
letter sizes (Melmoth & Rovamo, 2001). Despite this
crowding eﬀect, contrast sensitivity as a function of
letter size across E ¼ 0–10 can be equalised by double
E2 scaling (Melmoth & Rovamo, 2001).
The spatial E2 value of 26 found for letter perception
is greater than the 2–3 reported for grating (Virsu &
Rovamo, 1979) and letter acuity (Toet & Levi, 1992) at
high contrasts. Comparison is, however, inappropriate
since in our experiments double scaling also corrected
for the eccentric deﬁcit in eﬃciency of contrast utilisa-
tion (M€akel€a et al., 2000) whereas the acuity targets
have a much lower eﬀective contrast in eccentric than
foveal vision, despite equal physical contrast.
Any study without contrast scaling is completely
unsatisfactory, because spatial scaling alone will pro-
duce artiﬁcially small E2 values when trying to com-
pensate both for spatial and contrast deﬁcits (Rovamo
& Melmoth, 2000). To test this, Rovamo and Melmoth
(2000) scaled the letter identiﬁcation data measured at
N ¼ 8 for E ¼ 0–10 by using only spatial scaling for
the ascending (i.e. highest contrast) parts of the sensi-
tivity functions and found E2 ¼ 5:2, whereas spatial
E2 ¼ 9:5 when the same data is double E2 scaled
(Rovamo & Melmoth, 2000). Thus, failure to compen-
sate for the extrafoveal contrast deﬁcit produced a 2-
fold reduction in calculated E2 value.
E2 is traditionally used as an inter-task yard-stick to
quantify the eﬀect of eccentricity on performance (Levi
et al., 1985; Whitaker et al., 1992). Whilst spatial E2 may
be considered adequate for single dimension scaling,
many targets/tasks (Strasburger et al., 1994; Melmoth
et al., 2000; M€akel€a et al., 2000) require double scaling
for modelling the change of performance with eccen-
tricity, which may explain failures of spatial scaling
alone. The absence of double scaling may also be a
reason for the vast range of spatial E2 values reported
(Whitaker et al., 1992), since the large (uncorrected)
impact of the change in contrast scale with eccentricity
will aﬀect diﬀerent tasks to a diﬀerent extent, producing
erratic spatial E2 values.
To explain the diﬀerences in face (Melmoth et al.,
2000) and letter perception as a function of eccentricity
and set size, we need the values of E2, logN2, and K,
which quantify the spatial and contrast scaling required.
E2 values averaged across subjects are 15 and 7.0 for
size and contrast scaling, respectively, in face perception
(Melmoth et al., 2000) whilst the corresponding values
were found to be 26 and 6.0 in letter perception. Hence,
faces need slightly more size magniﬁcation than letters
for constant performance with increasing eccentricity.
LogN2 values averaged across subjects are 0.87 and 0.41
for size and contrast scaling in face perception (Melmoth
et al., 2000) whilst the corresponding values were found
to be 2.4 and 0.69 in letter perception. Hence, faces need
more size magniﬁcation and contrast ampliﬁcation than
letters for constant performance with increasing set size.
K values averaged across subjects are 2.9 and 1.5 for size
and contrast scaling in face perception (Melmoth et al.,
2000). In letter perception K was also found to be 2.9 in
size scaling but there was no interaction between eccen-
tricity and set size in contrast scaling. This E–N inter-
action in spatial scaling is reﬂecting the fact that selecting
the correct match to the stimulus from an increas-
ing number of noisy neural templates (McIlhagga &
P€a€akk€onen, 1997) becomes increasingly diﬃcult in ec-
centric vision because peripheral stimuli seem to be rel-
atively underrepresented at the stage of feature
integration (Levi et al., 1997). One possible reason for the
E–N interaction diﬀerence in contrast scaling between
face and letter perception could be the fact that lumi-
nance (decrement) is constant throughout the letter
stimulus whilst facial features are created by gradual
luminance variations. Evidently due to peripheral un-
derrepresentation faces lose many more characteristic
features than letters, which means that the remaining
facial features (i.e. local luminance variations) have to be
excessively ampliﬁed in order to maintain peripheral
performance at the foveal level when N ¼ 8.
Since the contrast of ordinary printed letters is very
high, it cannot be increased to compensate for extra-
foveal deﬁcits. However, removing contrast energy at
spatial frequencies less useful for letter recognition
makes it possible to increase contrast at relevant fre-
quencies (e.g. Chung & Legge, 1997; Ginsburg, 1978;
Gold, Bennett, & Sekuler, 1999; Solomon & Pelli, 1994).
In practice contrast scaling may also provide an alter-
native method for performance enhancement if, for any
reason, suﬃcient spatial scaling is not possible. Indeed,
contrast enhancement reduces the spatial magniﬁcation
needed for reading in macular degeneration (Lawton,
1989).
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